
                       Authorization and Release - The Doggy Den and I Agree 
 

General Terms: The Doggy Den will exercise reasonable care and safety of your pet, and keep the boarding premises safe and  
clean. The Doggy Den cannot guarantee against accidents, and absent negligence on our part we cannot be liable for loss or  
damage caused by or to pet guests at this facility. Owner agrees to be solely responsible for any and all attacks or damage caused  

by owners dog while it is at this facility.  

 

Vaccinations/Flea & Tic Prevention: All guests must be vaccinated for rabies, bordatella, and parvo/distemper. Vaccinations  

are for the protection of your dog, and we cannot make exceptions to vaccination requirements. All guests must be treated with flea  

preventative. If we discover fleas on your dog while he/she is in daycare or boarding we will call you for immediate pick-up. If we                

discover fleas on your dog while he/she is being groomed we will require current proof of flea treatment at drop-off on the next  

appointment or the appointment will be rescheduled and proof will be required at that time.  

 

Departure Baths: We offer complimentary departure baths for all dogs staying 5 or more consecutive days. If you do NOT want  

your dog to receive the departure bath, please notify us at check-in. If your pet is here less than 5 days and you would like to  

purchase a basic departure bath, the cost is $20.00.  

 

Personal Items: The Doggy Den recommends against bringing personal items from home, as they may cause, not reduce,  

separation anxiety for your pet. It is also difficult for our associates to keep track of personal items. The Doggy Den will not be  

responsible for lost personal items.  

 

Medication and Treatment Authorization: The owner agrees that The Doggy Den may, in its discretion, give first aid,  

medication, or other attention if we deem necessary for the safety and health of your dog. The Doggy Den is authorized by  

the owner to seek veterinary advice and care, including emergency care, at the owner’s expense. If we believe that your dog  

is in need of veterinary care, if time permits we will try to contact you before obtaining that care, but this document serves as  

our authorization to obtain veterinary care for your dog regardless. The owner is responsible for expenses of veterinary care  

and transportation, whether or not you have been reached in advance. By signing this authorization, you give The Doggy Den  

the authority to make reasonable care decisions regarding your dog, and agree to pay for all costs incurred for such treatment.  

This authorization applies to dogs at The Doggy Den for any purpose, including but not limited to, boarding, grooming, daycare and 

training.  ____ (Initial) 

 

Daycare/Group Play Authorization: Daycare and group play necessarily involve dogs interacting and playing together.  

Dogs in daycare may play in the pool, toss toys, and romp with other canine guests. Although these activities are supervised,  

anytime dogs play together there is the possibility of injury from rough play or combative behavior. Dogs in daycare or group 

play may be outside for extended periods of time and may get wet. We reserve the right to refuse any dog at our descression that 

we are uncomfortable with in regard to socialization and or aggressiveness. 

 

When you board your dog at The Doggy Den, your dog will automatically enjoy daycare when it is offered at no extra 

charge.  Please allow my boarding dog to participate in daycare.  Yes ______ No ______Your signature acknowledges that you are 

aware of the risks involved with any canine group activities, and that you agree to hold The Doggy Den harmless for the associated 

risks and are authorizing your dog to enter into our group play or daycare program. _________ (Initial) 

 

Payment/Nonpayment: The Doggy Den charges for boarding by the day. (24 hour period) Full payment is due upon check out. 

Payments for daycare packages are due in advance for the week/month attending unless prior arrangements have been made. 

The weekly rate is for five (5) days and can be used over a one month period. The monthly rate is for twenty (20) days and can 

be used over a 3 month (90 day) period. Any unused days will expire at the end of the given time frame. These packages are for 

daycare, and no other services may be deducted from daycare packages. Half days (5 hours) must be paid for separately.  

                                                                                                                  

Checkout Time: Boarding checkout time is 11:00 A.M.  Any guest picked up before 11:00 A.M. will not be charged for the day of  

pick up. Any guest picked up after 11:00 A.M. will be charged for daycare on the day of pick-up. (24 hour period) 

 

This Authorization and Release will remain in force for all my pet’s visits to The Doggy Den, and for any services including but  

not limited to boarding, daycare, grooming or training. I hereby agree to the foregoing as the owner of the aforementioned dog(s).  

I further certify that my dog(s) is (are) in good health and have not been ill with any communicable condition nor to my  

knowledge, been exposed to any communicable diseases within the last 30 days. Moreover, I certify the accuracy of all  

information given about my dog(s) and that my dog(s) has not harmed or shown aggressive or threatening behavior toward any 

 person or animal. I have read and understand the foregoing. 

 

Owner Signature ___________________________                            Date ________________________  
 



 

 

 


